Herbert Rowse Armstrong.
Herbert Rowse Armstrong:
Mr. Davies's shop. A small amount of this was used as a weed-
killer after being boiled with caustic soda by myself. It was not
a success, which explains why I have some left at my house. When
I purchased this arsenic it was mixed with charcoal. I am keeping
this to make a further trial later on. I remember talking with
Mr. Taylor, the bank manager afc Hay, respecting my recipe for
weed-killer. This arsenic I speak of is the only poison in my
possession anywhere, excepting, of course, any contained in medi-
cine." Explain how you came to say that to the police?—The
first portion that you have read was obviously incorrect.
As regards it being tinted?—Yes, I had mixed it up with the
1919 purchase; I said the 1921 purchase.
With regard to the further statement, et This is the only
poison that I have," what do you say1?—I was thinking of what was
at the bottom of the cupboard. I had absolutely forgotten about
what I had put in the bureau. As far as my recollection went at
the time, what I told the police was correct. The statement was
made under very trying circumstances.
By Mr. justice darling—You had quite forgotten the arsenic
in the bureau ?—I had quite forgotten that.
Examination continued—I saw my solicitor, Mr. Matthews, on
the following day, Sunday. I sent for him to come over.
I cannot ask you what was said, but did you on that Sunday
make a communication to Mr. Matthews?—I did. When the
detectives were in my office they took possession of the contents of
my coat, and, as they have said, they placed the letters and other
things all together in a brown paper parcel. I was not aware at
that time that amongst the things in my pockets there was a small
packet containing 3f grains of arsenic. I obtained leave from
Inspector Crutchett to sit at my desk and deal with my business
letters. Among the letters which had been taken from my pocket
I knew there were two which were purely business. There was
also a telegram with an address which had been sent to me that
morning on a business matter. I interpreted the consent given
to refer to business letters, that I could also look at those letters
which had been taken from my pocket, and I did so.
The suggestion—I do not know that it has been put into so
many words—is that you sorted those letters with a view to re-
moving this packet of arsenic from them. Is there any truth in
that?—No; for the first time in turning over those letters I saw
that small packet—I should say for the first time since June.
Do you recollect how that little packet was lying among the
letters 1—Just part in and part out of the flap of one of the
envelopes.
In your statement you say,  'c At this time I came across a
recipe for weed-killer, consisting of caustic soda and arsenic, which
was very much cheaper than the liquid weed-killer which my gar-
dener had previously been in the habit of purchasing."      Where
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